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2,400 yen
Sample our finest Beers

IPA, Stout, Pale Ale, and Saison (100ml / glass) 

from Yamato's exclusive craft beer label "HAJIMARI no ne" are served 
with specially matched appetizers for each distinctive flavor. 
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Specialty Combo!

** Appetizers are subject to change
** Refer to drink menu for details about HAJIMARI no ne

Pale ale

IPA

Stout

Saison

A combo of Japanese-Style Chicken & Chips 
including a large glass of our original craft beer

Best pairing ever!
Savor the cherished Japanese rendition of this well-loved 
dish, Deep-Fried Chicken, paired with its ideal 
beer-sipping mate! Satiate your thirst with a variety of 
your preferred beers and treat your taste buds!

Japanese-Style
Chicken & 
Chips Combo 2,500 yen



HAJIMARI no ne
Yamato's acclaimed original craft beer brand, 

brewed fresh at our brewery right nextdoor!

Award-winning

The fragrant aroma and creamy foam of this Irish 
dry stout caress your tastebuds in a pleasant 
embrace. Despite its dark hue, its light and mild 
taste harmonizes well with hearty dishes like Frank 
sausage, Grilled spare-rib pork, and unexpectedly 
sweet desserts!

Distinct hop presence combines with a smooth and 
light sensation as you drink. Its fruity hop flavor 
pairs excellently with refreshing dishes like Pizza 
Margherita and Roast Beef.

Classic British-style malty Pale Ale.
A harmonious blend of flavors with a crisp finish 
that invites continuous sipping. Ideal for pairing 
with Fish & Chips or Roast Beef

American-style IPA (India Pale Ale) initiates with a 
effervescent freshness, followed by a lingering 
hoppy bitterness. Ideal pairing with salty or spicy 
dishes.

Gentle and mild at first, 

followed by a gratifying 

lingering bitterness.

Pale ale IPA
Invigorating citrus 

fragrance introduces a 

crisp and pure aftertaste.

International Beer Cup 2022 Gold medal
Japan Great Beer Awards 2021 Silver medal

Stout
Saison

Its velvety and creamy 

consistency will entice 

you to keep coming back, 

sip after sip.

A crisp texture reveals 

a delightful surprise of 

its rich aroma.

International Beer Cup 21 Gold medal
Champion of British Heritage division
Japan Great Beer Awards 2021 Gold medal

International Beer Cup 2022 Gold medal
Japan Great Beer Awards 2021 Silver medal
International Beer Cup 2022 Gold medal
Japan Great Beer Awards 2021 Silver medal



Indulge in the essence and flavors of 
10 distinct varieties of Japanese craft 
beer, freshly drawn from the in-house 
tank, delivering a direct burst of 
passion to your glass.

BEER

OTHER ALCOHOL  

660yen
Lemon sour (shochu &soda)

High-ball (whisky & soda)

Ginger high-ball (whisky & ginger ale)

Coke high-ball (whisky & cola)

Red wine (glass)

White wine (glass)

Japanese Sake 

SOFT DRINK

550yen
Sparkling water

Ginger ale

Cola 

Orange Juice

Apple Juice

Iced Oolong tea

HAJIMARI no ne
and house craft beer

Other beer brands 
of our selection

700Yen 900Yen

Discover today's 
on tap favorites!

820Yen 1,050Yen

Regular Large

9oz
270ml

12oz
385ml

Tell us how you feel at
Hello! Welcome to Nara and Yamato craft beer table.
We sincerely hope you enjoy our homemade craft beer and paired food. 
We would appreciate if you could post a review about your experience
at our place on Tripadvisor® so we can understand how you felt.

We will carefully read each and every comment to enrich and 
improve our service.  Arigato! And wish you a wonderful stay!


